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Northwest Seafood Processors' Glossary

Preface

The Seafood Quality Control and Processing Class was begun in 1975 by a group ot
Northwest seafood processors, the Northwest Laboratory oi the National Food Processors
Association, and the University of Washington Sea Grant Program. Their primary motiva-
tion was to prepare newly hired employees for jobs in the Alaska salmon canneries. The
basic goal of the course was then, and still is, to provide new entrants with a broadbrush
overview of the Northwest seafood industry.

Although quality control of canned salmon was the original focus of the class, the
industry has changed over the years, and as a result, so has the class. The class tries not
only to reflect industry changes, but also to anticipate them. Currently, the course is
comprised of sixteen 3-hour evening classes, followed by a written examination. A certifi-
cate is presented to successful graduates. Lectures concentrate on production methods,
quality control methods, procedures, and checkpoints to ensure the production and distri-
bution of wholesome seafoods of consistent quality. Although inosi presentations are made
by representatives of Washington and Alaska seafood processors, representatives of regula-
tory agencies, suppliers and others closely associated with seafood harvesting and process-
ing also make presentations. Instructors donate their time with their only compensation
being the prospect. of hiring more knowledgeable and capable employees. Student partici-
pants have been bankers, buyers. college students, fishermen. high school teachers, ma-
chinists. plant managers, salesmen, seafood brokers, and tcndcrmen, Although the class
targets industry newcomers, many seasoned seafood industry people view this course as an
opportunity to update or broaden their knowledge of the industry,

The genesis ol this gl.ossary was conceived in 1989 by a student in the Seafood Quality
Control and Processing Class. Darlene Tiki Couvillion attempted to organize all of the
confusing "alphabet soup" terminology and listed the terms in order. Thus the h!orthutesr
Seqfood Processors' Glossary was born,

With regard to the names of finfish, it is suggested that this glossary be used in con-
junction with The Fish List deve]oped by the U,S, Food and Drug Administration. which
provides the legally recognized natncs for finfish sold in the United States, Since. no official
marketing list for shellfish sold in the United States exists to date, the Code of Federal
Regulations is referred to in the appropriate places in the glossary.

This glossary targets the cominercial fishing industry and reflects the current terminoI-
ogy used. However, because the industry is constantly evolx~g and new terms are being
added, it is our intention to update the glossary periodically to reflect these changes.
Please let us know of c.hanges, additions, and deletions that you feel are appropriate. We
hope the glossary will be useful to you.

Teri King and John Peters
Seat tie, Washington

Washington Seo. Grant Mctritte Advisory Seri tres iii



AgltaHorr V>~+st Seafood Processors' GlossaryNorth~+s

ia harvestingzg of several species of large wild abalone occurs in temper-
raller pinto abalone grow and are harvested tn colder waters.
pacific Northwest. Recently. significant advances have been

cress the srrra e
"'" 'is t»<isr lo«ntl in n  he a.

iadc iii ahalorre culture.

t-z kamtschatkarta is found in marine waters from Siberia toPinto abalone. F Eaiiotr s
Central California

fescens is found in marine waters from California t.o Mexico.Retl abalone: lfalioris mJe

described as having free hydrogen ions  H !, a pH range of 0 toAeltl: Chemically, an acicl is
- heing salty and sour to t.he taste. Food grade acids are used7, and is characterlrer a+ ffs. to inhibit the growth of microorganisms  see Acidined ood].fto alter the pll of fooristu

Vinegar is a 5"k solutioii of acetic acid,

} .nrnpoiind with an acid pH commonly used to remove mineralAeM detergent: A chernica c.nmp
'1deposits and water res ues 'id s iri processing facilities, Acid detergents are used primari y

in crab processtng ac ii g facilities to remove baked-on protein and mineral deposits.

Acids 0: A rocess whereby a food grade acid is added to lower the pH of a product
below 4,6 to prevent the growth of Clostridirrrn bottrfintrrn, Reducing the pH allows t e
use of a lower product temperature and shorter product processing time for canned
products. Actd5catiort is art important process for delicate foods that may be adversely
affected by a long. high temperature process,

AddNetl foal: A food to which a food grade acid has been added. Acidified foods have a
water activity  A! greater than 0.85 and a finished equilibrium pH of 4.6 or below.

ADEC: Alaska I!epar ment of Environmental Conservation. An Alaska state agency that
among other thtngs ls responsib/e tor the safety and wholesomeness of seafood prod-
ucts produced in Alaska

ADFRG: Alaska Department of Fish and Game. An Alaska state agency that among other
things is responsible for commercial and recreational fisheries resources.

~best Bacterial organisms that reqrltre oxygen to grow and reproducc-

~h: American Factory Travviers Association, formerly the Alaskan Factory Trawl«s
Association. An tndirstry association.

AF9F: Alaska Fisheries Developtnent Foundation, A foundation supported by private and
public monies to develop seafocid resources of Alaska.

~4 ice: lce that has been chilled below � l8'C  P F!. See also Green ice,

~tatlOnt PhVStcal mOvernent designed to reduce air pockCtS and bubbles in liquids or
semi- olids during canning operat ons. ln associatiori with sanitation programs. agita-
tion «e~ t» scrubbing action noded to physically release dirt or proteinaceous
material froin a surface,

Washington Sea Grant tfarine Adutsorir Services 1



Northwest Seafood Processors' GlossaryAlkal irre

>~dhae: 0 ten re epft referred to as "basic," an alkaline solution has extra hydroxy! ions  OH !, a
pH between 7 and 14, and is characterized as being bitter to the taste and slippery to
the touch,

tergent. A substance with an alkaline pH used to dissolve proteinaceousAlheIiae deter en:
materia an1 and reduce fat buildup in processing facilities. Alkaline detergents are suiiahle
f r removing Ash soils on processing equipinent and personnel.

Often used as a refrigerant in larger Ashing vessels, processing plants, and cold
storage ac Ammonia refrigerants can be toxic to personnel and can render fish

roducts unfit for consumption d'they escape and contaminate seafood.

ArLaerOhOS: 13acterlal organisms that grow in an environment free of oxygen.

Arralog: A fabricated or engineered food product. "Imitation crab," scallop, and shrimp are
examples of analog products made from surimi.

~iarrkia s mpkext A nematode worm cotnmonly referred to as the herring tuornt, although
It can be found in a variety of tnarltle Ashes. This parasite can reach a length of 25 mm
� inch! and is generally white to off-white in color. AnLsakLs simplex can be inactivated
by freezing to -35'C  -3l'F! for 15 hours or by cooking to an internal temperature of
60'C �40'F! for at least 1 minute.

hQL: Actionable quality level or acceptable quality level.

Aquaculture: The husbandry of aquatic organisms.

AMH: Alaska Seafood Marketing inst.itute, An institute supported by private and public
monies to promote seafood resources of Alaska.

ASF: Ainnesic ShellAsh Poisoning. An illness caused by eating shellfish with high
amounts of domolc acid.

Attri»te: A specIAc property used as an evaluation tool in assessing the quality of a
product. often reierred to as a characteristic. Attributes generally include: Aavor,
texture odor. and color and may also include weight and packaging.

+~le c~orhte: The amount of active chlorine that a chloiine compound can release
into a water system.

h: See Water activity.

Y4W

Sac Hi i A genus of rod-shaped spore-producing bacteria that requir o yge
Bacteria:,ria: Minute organisms visible as individuals oniy with the aid o

IS.« teria can be I'ound Just abo ut everywhere. They are single-cell organisms a
usually reproduce hy dinding into two equal cells, Bacteria are beneAria p o-
duction o f nnented products such as yogurt and sauerkraut but are gens rally unde
siralile in fr

bactena need wat

Was h fog too SeaSea Gran[ hfarioe AduLsor9 ~



Break pointNorthwest Seafood Processors' Glossary

source such as proteins, sugars. starches, or fats, Bacteria can be spherical or rod-
shaped. Some bacteria arc aerobes  requiring oxygen!: others are anaerobes  growing
only in the absence of oxygen!, Another group of bacteria that can grow with or without
oxygen are called facu talroe anaerobes, Psychrotrophic  cold-loving!, rnesoplu ic  rne-
diurn-loving !, and <hermophi ie  hot-IovinpJ are terms used to classify bacteria according
to their temperature tolerance,

Bacteriology'. The study of bacteria.

Bay scaHop: See Scallop.

Balrdi: See Crab.

Beaded can: A can strengthened by reinforcing concentric ribs around the body.

Belou oyster: Sec Oyster.

Belly burn: An enzymatic reaction in the belly cavity of fish characterized by the reddening
ol'the tissue surroundmg the belly cavity. ln salmon, severe cases of belly burn and
decomposition are readily detected when the rib bones around the belly cavity become
separated from the flesh of the belly wall in addition to the reddening of the tissue.

Biolumlnesecuce: A glow produced by naturally occurring, free-living luminous bacteria.
Luminous bacteria are not humari pathogens.

Black cod: Anoplopomrr frmbrio, more correctly called sabiefrsh.

Blast freezer. See Freezer,

Bleeders: Openings located at the top of a retort to allow entrapped air to be removed
during come-up and processing.

Blue musseh See Musscls.

Bocaccio: Sebostes paucispinis, a large species of the rockfish family. ok

BOD: Biochemical oxygen derriartd or biological oxygen deroand of waste
in water effluents,

Body hook: The flange of the can that is turned down during the double
seam process t.o form part of the double seam that interlocks with the
cover hook  see diagram!.

BotuHsm: A rare but often fatal disease caused by a neurotoxin produced by Clostridium
botu inurn, The botulinurn toxin may develop in anaerobic environments such as
containers of low acid food that have been irnpropcrlv processed or have leaked after
processing.

Break point: The point at which the amount. of < hlorine added to the water exceeds the
chlorine demand of i.he wai.er.

'washington Sea Graor Marine Advisory Services

Bottom seam: Often called the factory ertd, it is the double seam on the bottom cnd of a 3-
piece. can. Usually the factory end is put on by the can manufacturer,
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~t ~or]rratlonr The addition of chlorine in excess of thc break point.

A concentrated solution of salt  NaC]! and water that depresses the freezing point,
Oft n used as a freezing medium for crab. tuna, and oi.her fish products. Brines areOften use
g~ used to cure sa]m»»d herring roe and add flavor to smoked seafood products.
The brining of products also helps to prevent the growth of C. botu]irturtt.

Sr]ns keener: See Freezer,

pro~ An outside salesperson who represents. sells, markets, and troub]eshoots for a
processor. He/she ts responsible for making sales presentations and handling prob-
lems at the customer's location. A broker works on a commission basis and is paid
afte the product is sold. Brokers do not take ownership of the product.

~i British Therma] Unit. A unit of measure used to describe the amount of heat neces-
sary to raise the temperature of one pound of water I degree Fahrenhett. It takes 144
BTUs to me]t one pound of Ice: or ]44 BTV's must be removed to form it. One ton of
refrigeration will make one ton of ice in 24 hours � this is equivalent to 288,000 BTUs
per day.

grroMag: A can defect caused during the retort operation that results in the permanent
distortion of the can end.

BeCter olsm: See Clam,

Cslclttm hylrooh]erlte: A sanitizing agent containing chlorine and calcium. When added
to the water supply, free chlorine destroys bacteria and alters water hardness. Avail-
able In a dry form, calcium hypochlorite Is 55 to TO percent avaiJab]e ch]orine.

CaMeo sosMoli: See Scallop.

CsMt'ornla mtrsselt See Mussel.

~+d Ishrron Coatro] Plan  CSCP!: The Canned Salmon Control Plan is based on
I]alford Analysts Crittca] Control Point  HACCP! princtp]es and is a voluntary coopera-
I "e agreerrient between the participating packers, the National Food Processors Asso-
iati"n a« Ihe United States Food and Drug Administration.

Csrlrrrsi See Crab leg,

CERCLA: Co' «mprehenstve Environments] Response, Compensation, and Liability Act.,
CFR: Code of Federal Regulations.

Chsrsetellst]e: AA statistical tool used to identify products according to species-specific
specifi attributes.

H:oshaiqtoti See Gro Grattt Marine Advisory ~

Cham A CSW system in which air is bubb]ed through a grid of pipes onIhe floor of tf th«esse] and into a mixture of ice and water to ensure rapid and uniform
coo]tm or Ihe flsh.
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Check weigher: A rnachine that weighs products. Automatic checkweighers have the
ability i.o identify those packages that are under or over a specified weight.

Chilling temperature: ideal chilling temperatures for fresh seafoods are between -I and
I'C �0 and 34'F!.

Chinook salmon: See Salmon.

Chloramine: An organically based chlorine used as a sanitizing agent. Chloramines are
slower acting than other chlorine sanitizers, but have a longer lasting effect. Chlora-
rnines are nonSelertive; i.hey attack bOth Gram negative and Gram positive bacteria.

Chlorination: The process of treat.ing or combining chlorine with water, Chlorination is
important in food processing because the chlorine destroys and helps to prevent the
propagation of bacteria,

Chlorine: A commonly used sanitizing agent in the seafood industry, Chlorine is used
effectively to destroy and prevent the propagation of both Gram positive and Gram negative
bacteria and spores. It is relatively econotnical to use and has little residual action. How-
ever, it can be corrosive and can form a toxic gas if combined with an acid. Four common
forms are chlorine gas, hypochlorites, chloramines, hypochlorous acid, and chlorine
dioxide.

Chlorine dernandt The difference between the amount of chlorine added to a water systetn
and the amount of residual chlorine retnaining at. the point in the water system farthest
from the chlorine injection point. The demand for chlorine varies according to the
amount of organic matter and nitrogersous material present in the water. the atnount of
chlorine applied. the length of contact with the water, and the temperature of the water.

Chlorine dioxide: A gas similar to chlorine gas in appearance, odor, and bactericidal actimty.

Chlorine dosage: The total atnount of chlorine added to a water system generally mea-
sured as parts per million  ppm!. The chlorine dose minus the chlorine demand equals
the chlorine residual,

Chlorine gas: A sanitizing agcni. commonly added to the incoming water supply to kiII and
to reduce the propagation of bacteria, Chlorine gas. is delivered in steel cylinders,
Advantages of chlorine gas over other forms of chlorine sanitation are that it does not
raise the pH of the water or add any other chemicals such as calcium or sodium to the
water. As with other chlorine saniiizers, gaseous chlorine is effective against both Gram
negative and Gram positive bacteria, Chlorine gas is extremely toxic.. Do not mix acids
with basic chlorine sanitizers.

Chlorine residnal: The chlorine residual is equal to the chlorine dose minus the chlorine
demand,

Chuck- Part of the closing rnachine that acts as an anvil and supports the can cover and
can body against the pressure of the seaming rolls during the seaming operation.

Cbnm sabnon: See Salmon.

Ciguatera poisoning: A type of poisoning associated with reef fishes that have ingested toxic
plankton. The diagnosis of ciguatcra poisoning is difficult because symptoms vary be-
tween individuals and there are no tests for measuring ctguatera in humans. Typically the

Washiruyion Sea Grant Marine Aduisorii Services 5
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are not debQitating although Paralysis and death may occur in a few extremesymptoms are n
In the df~osis phase. labo ratories ~ o~y u~ul in rul g outother d}ag ~s

such as neuro ytic hellfish po~~
ig atera poisoning is not a obl

west fishes, only tropical reef Ashes,

ially important molluscan shellfish species in the North Pacdic include thc
littleneck Qr steamer clam. bui.ter clam, cockle, razor clam, geoduck, and manila clam.

Saxidomus gigarheus

ardturn nut.tall ii

Alt gaper clam: jesus capax

Oeoduck: Panopea abrupta

Llttleaoolt claim. Protothaca siammea. also referred to as the steamer clam

Moidla clam: Tapes Japonica, sometimes referred to as a steamer clam

PaeUlc ga~r cltLm: 77esus nuttaHt

Ra@or clam: Siliqua patula

Claw alma: See Crab leg.

Cia» ytecors: See Crab leg.

Claanlag: 'The removal of soil from a given area.

Clhtchor: A machine used in canning operations that loosely attaches the can end to the
can body before a vacuum is formed and the end is double seamed.

C~ machine: Also known as the double seamer. The closing rnachine forms the
double seam and seals the can end to the can body.

Clootrfd444Nt botoBrtum: Anaerobic spore-forming bacteria that are capable of producing a
deadly neu«toxin. C. botulinum produces an odor in only about 20 percent of contami-
"aiion cases Therefore, the absence of odor does not necessarily indicate that an
»>adequately processed product is safe for consumption. The thermal process is calcu-
lated by processing authorit.ies to kill C, hotuttnunt.

~cl  singular. coccus!: Spherically shaped bacteria,
C~hlet See Clam.

Coho salmon: See Salmon.

CoHform bactebacteria' A ba teria present in sewage
ha<terra tndicate the presenc

gens af sewa

and are a type of coliform bacteria.

fj tNas»olgicln Sea Cra Cranr Marine Advisory Services

COE: U.S. - ~>y Corps of Engineers. A federal agency that, among other things, maintains
navigable waters of the United States.
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cover
curl

cover
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Come-up period: The time lag between the introduction of steam into the retort and the
time when the retort reaches the required processing teinperature.

Commercial sterility: Used to describe food products and their packaging materials that
have been rendered free of microorganisms of either public health significance or those
microorganisms capable of reproducing under normal conditions of handling, storage,
and distribution.

Compressor: A pump that when used in refrigeration systems increases the pressure of
the gaseous refrigerant and moves it to t.he condenser.

Concentration: The amount of material, such as detergent or salt, in a volume of water.
There is an important relationship between concentration, contact time, and tempera-
ture in the eiIectiveness of soil removal during cleaning.

Condenser: A heat exchanger that when used in refrigeration systems cools the hot refrig-
erant gas, condenses it to a liquid, and returns it to the recetver,

Conduction heatiag: The transfer of heat from one particle to
another without movement of the particles, Fish flesh
heats by conduction.

Contact tirnet The amount of t.iine one substance is in con-

tact with another, Example: a sanitizer in contact with a
cleaned surface or chlorine with water.

Container integrity examination report: Fflled out by
canned warehouse personnel at the end of the label order or code
to indicate the quantity of cans run and defects found.

Convection heating: The transfer of heat from one particle to another
a gas or liquid circulating and mixing with particles. Chowders
generally heat by convection.

Conveyor: A mechanical conveyance used to move product from one area
to another, Conveyors may be belts. rollers, or shdes.

Cover curl: The edge oi the can cover or end that is turned inward after the
end is formed and before it is double seamed  see diagram A!.

Cover hook: The interlock formed during the double seaming operation by
the cover curl and the can flange  see diagram BJ.

Countersirtkt The depth measurement from the top of the double seam to
the end panel adjacent to the inside wall of the double seam
 see diagram Cl.

Crab: Commercially important species in the North Pacific and Bering Sea inchide the king
crab. Tanner or snow crab, and Dungeness crab. Crab are caught in pots and are
delivered to the processing facility alive. For approved inarket names of crab, refer to
21 CFR part 102,50.

Dungeness crab: Cancer magister is harvested from California to the Aleuttari Islands.

ersink

cover
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Koreart clLalr crah: The hair crab  Zrimacrus fsenbecIai! has been commercially fished
In the BeringB rt g Sea since 1979. The hair crab fishery is incidental t.o the Tanner crab

from March to June. The majority of the hair crab cai.ch is sold live tof!shery rom ar
Japanese fish markets,

ygzg crab. -There are three species of king crab commercially harvested in the North
pacific and Bering Sea: red  Paralithodes caJtiischatica!, brown  p. brevipes!, and
blue  p, p atMpus!, Another commercially important species that. was called king
crab unti  recently ts the golden crab  lathodes aequlspina!.

~r e~; generically referred to as the snow crab, Tanner crab refers to four
species of crab that inhabit the North Pacific and Bering Sea. Two of the 1 armer
cuba are commercially targeted species. Chirtoecetes bairdi is the larger of the two
targeted species and C. opilio is the smaller. Bairdi became an important commer-
cial species after the decline of the king crab in the 1970s. The other two species of

C, taJIneri and C. angukztus, are caught. in lesser quantities.

Crab lagi

CmptIai A segment of the walking legs or claw arms of crabs located between the
rnerus and propodus, Counting from the dactylus or tip, the carpus is the third
segment of the leg.

Clau arIua: The segments  shoulder. merus,
carpus! that combine to support the pincers of
crabs,

co tp LLs

metus

Cham ylaeerat The combination of the dactylus
and propodus that forms a pincer and is at-
tached to the claw arm.

Daetylt3o: The farthest segment froin the body on
ihe walking or claw leg of a crab,

Meruo: The largest segment of the < rab leg or claw arm
located between the carpus and shoulder,

claw arm

ProlNxlua: The segment of crab legs or claw arms located
between the dactylus and carpus.

ctow p8houMer. The body segment of crab walking legs or am»
that is usually attached to the body during processing,

Critical defect: Any defect that causes a product I,o be unsuitable for ii.s intended
use: for example, a container that is leaking or shows evidence of having lost its
hermetic seal.

Any p«perty, characteristic, or condition that when varied may affect the
' "«ul«pr«ess of a heat-processed product, the attainment of commercial sterility,

or the intended use of the product.

Cross-oorosa-contamination: Contaminating any product with nil«oo g
source. Usually occurs when niixing cooked p od

Washin ion Seg n Sea Grant Maririe AriuisorM Services
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raw product. non-potabie water, or any instrument or agent that has been iii contact
with raw products. or unsanit.ized equipment and iiiaterial.

Cross-over: The portion of the double seam at the side seam-double seam juncture.

Cryogenic freezers: See Freezers.

Cryoprotectalits: Food grade chemicals such as phosphate, sugar, or sorbitol added to
products to protect thein from dainage during freezing and cold storage. In the surimi
process, cryoprotectants are added to bind excess moisture and improve the frozen
storage capabilities of the product.

CSW: Chilled sea water, a simple type oi refrigeration system coinprised of water and ice
that is used on fishing vessels, tenders. and at processing facilities. See also Slush ice,
Champagne ice systetn, RSW.

Curd: The creainy coagulation of water-soluble proteins caused by heating. Curd is fre-
quently found in canned salmon, cooked crab, and smoked fish.

Cut seatu: A fracture or cut of the double seam, most frequently occurring at the cross-
over or juncture,

CWA: Clean Water Act; also called the Federal Water Pollution Control Act  FWPCA!.

Dactylus: See Crab leg.

Dead head: Also referred to as a spirtrter, skidder, skip, or a sHp. Dead heads are incoin-
plete seams as a result of the can slipping on the chuck during the seaining operation.
Dead heads are most coinrnorily found just alter the rnachine is started up and are
often due to overlubrication.

Death phase: A period during which more organisms are dying than reproducing,

Decomposition: The breakdown of material into its component parts. Food decomposi-
tion, by FDA's definition, has three organoleptically identifiable stages

Class 1:  Passable! This category includes fishery product.s that range frotn fresh to
those that contain fishy odors or other odors characteristic of the commercial
product, not definitely identifiable as decomposition.

Class R:  Decomposition � slight but. definite! The first stage of identifiable decompo-
sition. The product has a persistent, perceptible odor of decoinposition and is
unacceptable for human consumption.

Class 3:  Decomposition � advanced! 'Ihc product has a strong, persistent, distinct,
and unmistakable odor of decomposition and is unacceptable for hutnan consutnption,

Washingtott Sea Crant Marine Advisory Seroices 9

Damaged end curl: Physical dainage to the end curl that resu! ts in the flattening of the
can curl alongside the can body iristead of interlocking with the body hook. Also lmown
as a knock damn curL
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detected in seafood products and packages. Canned seafood defects are
Da ficta Bw major, or minor. Critical defects are cans that leak. Majort +~ asc ca

f h ve the potential of be coming leakers. Minor de fee ts are cosrnc tie problemsdefects have
that do not t ~ect the integrity of the can. Defects in fresh and frozen seafoods include
bruises. scarscars, improper cuts, watermar'king, softness. improper cleantng, oif-color, and
oA-flavor. n s 8 ts, defects include irregular cut., thick
pa.rasites. on , etc. according to the appropriat

om tissue resulting in a dry po
y ion results in the o~datto

»ington State agencv formerly
De artment of Social Servic'cs as the Department of Social and Health Servrc.e~ Re
sponsible for safety and wholesomeness of food products sold at retail stores iri Wash-
ington State.

Dorroal~g. lgachtnery or person that removes scales from fish, When fish enter a corn-
monly used mechanical descaler, they rotate around an abrasive drum that removes the
scales.

Dotergeat: A cleanstng agent I.hat loosens soil. See Surfactant, Acid detergent and Alka-
line detergent.

DllrhyHobothrfrrrrr spp: A tapeworm associated with freshwater and anadromous fishes
that can cause parasitic tnfectton if ingested. Most commercial cooking and freezing
processes inacttvate this parasite.

Ntlict Oalarrr The system of a company using its employees to contact and sell to customers.
This sales method eliminates middlemen and brokerage charges,

90: Dtsrrolved oxygen.

Domoic aclC: See ASP

lag: We process that forms a closure by tightly tnterlocking the cover curl
with th» Aange of the ran body. The double seam is formed in a two-step operation and
has five layers of metal, lthree from the cover and two from i.he body!. The first opera-
ti» forms the seam and the second operation flat tens, tightens. and squeezes the metal
t ogether.

Drrrla+d flI»: A giitted Ash. Following are a list of terms used to describe dressed fish:

Ears<~~ ctrt: A fish with head, guts, collar, and pectoral fins removed
|I ~- A fish with head and guts removed

Ptijrce err crtt  or 6 Ir G!: A fish with head on, gills and guts removed
Rotrrrdr A whole tish

Western cctrt: A fish with head off and guts removed

i 0 trustor nrrron Se< G<< Grant Vianne Adutsorg Services
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Droop; A droop is a smooth downward projection of the double seam. Droops are fre-
quently caused by f'oreign rnairerial in the seam or ioo much sealing compound in the
curl. They can be detected by visual inspection.

Dry chlorine: See Chlora mine

Dud detector: A machine that is designed to identify and reject low vacuum containers,

Eastern cut: See Dressed fish,

Egg aheH crab  soft shell crab!: A crab thai has recently undergone a molt and whose
shell has not hardened. Egg shell crabs have clean and unblemished shells, but are
easily damaged in live transport and usually contain a less than desirable percentage of
meat..

ElR: Establishment Inspection Report: Prepared by the FDA investigator at the conclusion
of an inspection.

EIS: Enviro~mental Impact Statement.

Eud: Can cover, either top or bottom.

Enterotoxin: A toxin specific to the intestine that can cause food poisoning symptoms.

EPA: Environmental Protection Agency. Thc federal agency that is primarily responsible
for the protection of the environment.

ESA: Endangered Species Act.

Evaporator: The evaporator in a refrigeration or freezing system is that pari of the system
where the liquid refrigerant, that has passed through the expansion valve, absorbs heai
from the product and returns it to the vapor state,

Kxyamrion valve: The valve in freezmg and refrigeration systems that reduces the high
pressure liquid refrigerani. to a lower pressure liquid so it can absorb heat. io form a
lower pressure gas,

F value: A term used in thermal processing calculations that relates io the time reqirired
to destroy a specific number of microorganisms at a defined temperature.

Factory end: The manufacturer's or bottom cnd of the can.

LVrrshirigroir Sea Grrrnr .h1arirre Acicisorrj Services 11

Kscherichka comit A short Gram negative rod in the coliform family that is found naturally
in the gut of warmblooded animals. E. coli does not sundve weil in fresh or salt water or
under low temperatures. It is commonly used as an indicator of fecal contamination.
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F~, F~ and Agriculture Organtzation of the United Nations.

S USFDA The federal agency that, among other things, is responsible for assuring
the ~fety and wholesomeness of foods in interstate commerce.

Federal insecticide. Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act.

The amount of product put into a container before processing or sealing. The
AA weight does not include the brine or liqutd Alled with the product or the weight of the
container.

Fillet; A Ash portton produced by cutttng a Ash along the backbone from
nape to tail. separating the two sides, Generally, the fins, collar, neck,
and belly bones are removed,

1%aaga: The unsearned edge of the ran body that is flared outward.
Durtng double seaming, the flange becomes the body hook  see
dktg ram!.

Flat heas: The extreme Oattening of one side of a Ash while being frozen,
The condition generally results from flesh that is too soft to support
t.he weight of the Ash.

Flat sotsr: Thermophflic microorganism spoilage in canned foods. The therrnophillc organ-
Isms produce low levels of acid that cause souring but not gas.

Fiootaaccacc dye: An tdentifytng dye that fluoresces under UV light � most commonly
used as a trace chemical to detect leaks in sanitation systems, Fluorescence dye is also
used to denature Ash products, other than canned product.s, not At for human con-
sumption.

F4M ~t: A test to help determine the qualtty of surimi.

4<<~: A substance or mixture of substances, other than the basic food product,
that is intentionally present in a food.

F~ he~tion= A medical condit;on resultj g from eating foods cont ing pathog~c
tc«<a that have inultiphed after ingestion by the consumer.

~~~<o<: A medical condition resulting from consuming foods containing bacte-
rial toxins.

Food s 4c' The degradation of product quality due to chemical. microbiological. or
phys al changes. Often called deterioration

FPK: Food Prococessors institute. The educational arm of the National Food processors
iation,

12 Wash ngtoo ~Q G< rant Afarine Advisory Servi es

Microorganisms that can grow in an environment with or withoutFacektatl~ aIIa ~
oxygen.

, A condition in which the cover hook and the body hook do not interlock. This
def t an not always be ~n by a visual exa~natton.defect can n<
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Fracture: See Cut seam.

Blast systems: A type of freezer in which very cold air is blown at. high speed over
and around the product. Blast freezing rooms are insulated and equipped with fans
to circulate chilled air over products laid on trays and racks. Potential problems are
"hot spots that may develop in areas of low air flow,

Cryogcxric systems: Cryogenic systems use very low temperature refrigerants such
as liquid nitrogen or carbon dioxide to rapidly freeze products.

Immersion or brine systems: Immersion freezers circulate a cold liquid, approved
for food contact, over the product. It is important that the liquid have good heat
transfer characteristics, low viscosity at low temperatures. and not adversely alter
the flavor. texture, color. or appearance of the product,

Plate or contact systems: Plate freezers, both vertical and horizontal, are commonly
used to freeze products in rectangular blocks. In plate freezers, products are laid
between two plates that cornprcss the product. Both plates have refrigerant circulat-
ing through t hero.

Freezer burxx: Loss of moisture  usually surface moisture! in a product during freezing or
subsequent storage, Freezer bum can cause white spots, or a gray/brown discoloration
to form on the product surface, arrd initiate or accelerate oxidative changes trr the
product.

Freezixxg: The removal of heat froim a product resulting in the changing of water in the
product from a liquid to a solid state, See also, Latent heat of fusion.

FSIS: Food Safety aird Inspection Service, a division of USDA.

FWClL I"ish arrd Wildlife Conservation Act.

Gastroentexitisx An inflammai.ion oi the stomach/intestinal lining. It can be caused by
ir!gesting foods containing large numbers of bacteria such as Vibrio spp, and/or
Yersfrtfa. eneteroco/ttfca. These bacteria can rapidly multiply and cause diarrhea. ab-
dorninal pain, cramps, vomii.ing, headache, and or fever.

Gel strength: The water binding capacity of a given product � an attribute of great irnpor-
tance in analog quality,

Geodtxch: See. Clam.
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Freezer: A mechanical system designed to rapidly remove heat from food products to
protect ihe quality of those products and to increase their storage time. Several types of
refrigeration and freezing systems are used in the seafood industry. System selection
generally depends on i.he shape and size of the product, anticipated volume and dura-
tion of harvest, seasonality of harvest, and t.he physical constrictions of the installation
facility.
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Glligsi A coating og f liquid frozen onto previously frozen product to prevent dehydration of
t while in cold storage. Typically. a sugar solution of about 5~a is used to

add ilexibt i an re saki gof the glaze during ha dl;
f l n a product is accornphshed by subtracting the weight of the dethe amount o g aze o

edp od t, Th Aglazed frozen se o
y iM Ch s l 0 C! and the U.S. Department of Commerce  USDC! h

ctAc guidelines tor conducUng glaze tests for many products

USFDA Gorx M nufactunng Practice  regulation!; refer to 21 Ci R
f u g practice in manufacturing, packing, or holding h

Goossilck barnacle: Poilicipes polymerus

Grszri ms~vci A bacteria that does not stain when exposed to the purple dye associated
with Gram's method.

Grsrrt yosltlvo; A bacteria that absorbs the purple dye associated with Gram's method.

~~ crumb: A crab that has not molted for the past several seasons and is heavily
scarred with barnacles and other en<Tusting organisms.

Green ice; ice that has not aged but is just at or very slightly below the freezing tempera-
ture and begins melting quickly when put on warm fish, Green ice is sometimes re-
ferred to as <Uet ice or Moung ice. See also Aged ice.

Growth phase: A period in which organisins are growing f<ister than they are dying.

HhCCP: !ia7~ Analysis'Critical Control Points. A concept of process control and inspcc-
iioil  l!at defliles potenUal areas of risk and develops monitoring procedures to check
perforriiance at those points. The HACCP system consists of three major concepts:

l! iden'tiAcation and assessinent of hazards associated with growing, harvesting,
processing. n!arketing. preparing, and using raw n!aterials or food products,

2! determtnatton of critical control points to control any identtf!able hazard,
'3! <wtabltshment of systems to monitor criiical control points.

~e- 'M<'riucct<is prod<<et«s, a North pacif!c species also known as Pacific hake.

HANA: Halibut Association of North America. An industry association that promotes the
halibut products of North America.

Hand dlpei Sanitizing solutions for use by einployees to dtp their h~
re<}u<'e the number of bacteria prior to and during processing, A 25-Ppm «ph
solutiori is commonly used for hand dips-

Herzrie~caiiy sealed corittilner: A container of plastic, inetal. or g ass
prevent the entry of microorganisms and maintain c mm
after processing.

t 4 'basil>ing on S<ia Grant Marine Adoi~ory Services
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Histamine: See Scombroid poisoning,

Hoaeycombingi The presence of numerous discrete holes of various sizes throughout the
tissue of a fish, Honeycombing is generally caused by improper handling and cooling of
fish. Honeycombing due to protein breakdown may be an indicator of histamine prob-
lems, Generally more evident in large fish such as halibut, tuna, or swordfish.

Hydrophobic: Literally. water-hating. Products that. resist absorption of water.

Hydroyhilic: Water-loving. Products that readily absorb water,

HypocMorite: A form of chlorine amilable either as liquid sodium hypochlorite or dry cal-
cium hypochlorite and frequently used as a sanitizer. Calcium hypochlorite changes the
hardne ss of the water, Hypochlorites are stronger and faster acting than chloramines.

Idiat8sh [Idiots!: Two species of edible rockfish are commonly called idiotfish, Sebcrsres
alasccinus and Sebasto lobus altiueIL~.

IkiIra: Salted salmon roe screened to give siiigle eggs.

IInporter: A direct buyer of foreign product.s and a supplier for the domestic market.

Incipient syoHsge: Product spoilage that occurs in sealed containers prior to processing,

Integrity sheet: See Container integrity examination report.

Iodophor: A modified iodine sanitizer that releases free iodine into the water. Generally.
iodophors have rapid germicidal action and are effective against both Gram negative
and Gram positive bacteria, They are commonly used for hand dips because they are
mild to the skin. They may stain slightly. Iodophors should not be held above 38'C
�00 I ! becaiise heat destroys the iodine complex, lodophors do not inactivate spores
as effectively as chlorine based sanitizers, To avoid neutralizing the iodophor soluiiori,
caution should be used to ensure that alkaline detergents are completely rinsed away
before the acidic iodophor is added. Iodophors should not bc used with any products
containing starch. The coinbination of iodine and starch results in an objectionable.
persistent blue color.

IPHC: Internaiional Pacific Halibut Commission A federal group sponsored by Canadia.n
and American monies to regulate halibut fishing. This is a scientifir group with regula-
tory but no enforceinent powers.

188C: Interstate Shellfish Sanitation Conference.
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Ice: Frozen water, Widely used to maintain quality and freshness of seafoods. Flaked ice
is often preferred for chilling finfish because it has a larger surface contact area and it
does not damage the texture of the fish as much as is possible with other forms of icc.
There are many shapes and forms in which water is frozen for use. Thin layers of water
frozen on the surfaces of products is known as glazing,
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oggtef

Kaauucku: Herring rOe salted as whole egg Skeina.

King crab: See Crab.

Koraaa hItir crab: See Crab.

Eye: The hooked bottom jaw that male salmon develop as they prepare to spawn.

Lateat heat Of CVaporatiOu  vaporizatiou!: We amount of heat neCeSSary tO Change a
liquid into a gas or a gas into a liquid without a change in temperature.

Latcut heat Of fusiou: The amount of heat necessary to change a solid into a liquid or a
liquid into a solid without a change in temperature.

Lettar of credit p./C!: A document issued by an importer's bank informing the exporter
that the buyer has money to cover the purchase. Occasionally, letters of credit are
mistakenly thought of as a guarantee for the importer because the L/C enumerates t.he
specifications of the product.

~teriO ntOnOCiftOgeneS: A bacteria that occurs naturally in the environment, grows well
» cold. damp environments. at pH values greater than 5.0, and can survive in high salt
«tna   ntrations and brine freezers, These bacteria ran be destroyed by thorough heat-
ing of ihc prr!duct to at least 63'C �45'Fl. Contamination of readv-to-eat-seafoods
o«curs when a cooked product comes into contact with a contaminated raw product or
u n sanitary materials.

IJttleucck clam: See Ciam.

that amount of product, produced during a specific time period, by a me>~ o
prot ess. product type. or species that is identified by a speci«code.

~ acyl food'- A food with a finished equilibrium pH greater than 4.6 and a wat«activi y
greater than 0,85.

ct f guiatio R f io 2l CFR part
acid foods s packaged m hem>etjcalfv sealed contamcrs
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Japaucss ~gator~ See Oyster ~

Julep sealt: A dou e seam c~ d ble seam characterized by loose wrinkles adjaceni to the juncture of the

seam as a resu oit of the second operation roll "jumping" over the side seam.
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Lox: Single fillets of saltnon that have been lightly cokl smoked after brining in a salt and
sugar solution, Before cold smoking, it is essential that saltnon be thoroughly frozen to
eliminate parasite problems. A variation of the lox process is known as the Nova Scotia
or Nova process,

Manila clam: See Clam.

Market brewer: A broker who lives in the: same geographic area as his customers and has
personal contact with customers, stores, and buying office,

Medium: In microbiology, a combination of water and nutrients used by bacteria to grow
and reproduce.

Mercury-in-glass thermometer: The ofilcial temperature monitoring instrument for the
thermal processing of foods.

Meras: See Crab leg.

Meaophiiic bacteria: Bacteria that can grow in the range from l6 to 43'C �0 to 110 "F!.
Most i'ood poisoning bacteria grow in this temperature range,

METRO: Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle. A city agency that, among other things, is
responsible for water quality within the metropolitan Seattle area

Microbiology: The study of microorganisms,

Micrometer: A precision tool designed for making very small measurements. A seam
micrometer is used to measure double seam dimensions to+ I/10.000 of an inch.

Microorganism: An organism such as a bacterium or protonmn. Bet~use oi' their extremely
small st, a microscope must be used to see individuals. When growth conditions are
favorable. individual organisms multiply and become visible as colonies or sltrnes,

Misassembly: A condition in which the can end and the can body do not engage properly.
The probletns of misassemblies are attributed to irnpropcr timing in the double seaming
process. Knocked down flanges and damaged cover curls are exatnples of misassemblies.

MoM: Multi-celled fllamcntous fungus whose growth on foods is recognized by a iuzzy or
cott.ony appearance. Mold may often he an indicator of poor sanitation and cleanliness
of equipment.

Molting: A pnxxss in which crabs and other crustaceans shed their shell and form a new larger
one so the animal can grow and increase in size. Moltitig leaves the animal vulnerable until the
newly fortned shell has hardened. During this time, the Qesh is thin and watery.

MPRSA: Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act  Also called the Ocean Dumping Art!

MSDS: Material Safety and Data Sheets. These contain essential information about the
potential hazards of individual cheinicals and what actions need to be taken if an
emergency arises involving the chemicals,
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Mtrsacla: The corrrmercially important nroltus< an shellfish spec les in the North I'aciAc are
the blue or bay mussel although the California r»ussei Is commonly consumed by
recreational gatherers.

Slee aarlaael  or bay mussel!: Mgt ttrrs c!drr tis

COHfozirla rntrasel: Mgrftus ccrttfornicrrnrs

Nanophyetrrs rrralmfrrcolrL A parasttic tapeworm associated with freshwater and anadro-
rnous Ashes. commonly known as thc salmon poisoning fluke. Parasii.ic infection ts
most common In a»fmals such as dogs. raccoons, a»d bears,

Nathre oyster: Sec Oysler.

MN'A: Nat.tonal Environmenial Policy Act.

Net waist; A declaratio» of'the net quantity of the product in the package, exclusive of
the wrapper, container, packaging material, or any other material packed with the
product such as jute e or water.

Nemotordc sheMah pehoxdng. Caused by the consumption of Alter teedlng shellAsh
contaminated with brevetoxtns. A common problem in the Gulf of Mexico, '1hese toxins
produce a gastroenteritis that wtf1 clear up in a matter of days.

NFf: The National Ftshertes l»stltute Is an tndustry association representing many of the
seafood processors tn the United States.

NFPA: The National Food Processors Assoctation is an industry association representing
many of the food proc essors of the nation. The NFPA Noi thwest Laboratory administers
the Canned Salmon Control Plan tn conjunction with the USFDA.

NMFS: The NattonA Mann« Bshertes Service ts the primary federal agency, under NOAA. bmadly
responsible I'or the marine Arrflsh, shellfish, a»d mammal resources of the United States,

NOhA: The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration is a federal agency under
the Deprrrtment of Cor»mcr< e whosr iriission is to "desc rtbe and predict changes in the
«arth's environment. manage the nation's ocean and coastal resources, and promote
global st«wardship of the world's oceans and atmosphere.

Nova: See f~x.

NPDES: National Poilu tto» Discharge Eliminatlo» System.

Off odors: Odors of' a fish thai when compared to a freshly harvested tish of the same
species definitely are not indicative of good, fresh product. OA-odors include sour,
rancid, stale, ammonia, petroleum prodrrcts. or other objectionable odors indicative of
contrrmtnat ioii or decomposition,

IH 8'ash iigiao Sea C;ruat hforaie Advrsorlr Services
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Opgimnm growth temperatare: The temperature range at which a parttcutar microorgan-
ism grows most rapidly or produces the greatest numbers of cells or fermentation
product.s,

Organoleptic analysis: The sensory evaluation of a food product on the basis of color.
flavor, odor. texture. or other charactertsttcs,

OSHA: Occupational Safety and Health Administration. A federal agency
responstble for safe working environments and conditions. See also
WlSHA.

Overlap: The amount that the cover hook and body hook of the f|ntshed
can seam overlap. Overlap is a critical dimension of the double seam
 see diagram! .

Oyiters: Commercially harvested along the Pacific Coast f'rom aquacul-
ture operations and some wild sets, Ihe dominant species produced
along the West Coast is the Pacific or Japanese oyster.

Belon oyster: Ostrea eduiis.

Native oyster  Olympi4tn oyster!: Ostrea  usda.

PacUlc oyster: Crassosfrea gigos

Ozone: Ozone is a chemically altered form of oxygen � !. Ozone can be made when an
oxygen molecule. 0,, is broken into its two components �" and 0"! and then combines
wit.h another oxygen molecule �,! to form ozone �,! Besides acttng as a shictd to
block atmospheric ultravtolet radiation, ozone has industrial application as a santtizer.

PacNe ocean perch  POP!: Sebastes afuttts.

PacMc oyster: See Oyster.

Paneling: A can defect in which the sides of the can body are permanently drawn inward.

Parasite- Any organism living in or on another organism without benefit to its host, The
four parasites associated with seafoods that may cause harm to humans if ingested
alive are Artisakis simplex, Pseudoterranoua decipietts. Diphyliobothrium spp.. and
Nartophyetus salrnincola.

Pae<enritration: A heating process that raises the product core temperature suNcteotly
high to kill or inactivate pathogenic bacteria,

Pa<>ogenic bacteria: Bacteria that produce disease in humans, animals, and/or plants.

Olympia oyster: See Oyster,

Opilio: See Crab, Tanner.
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PCOGh PaciAc Coast Oyster Growers Association. An industry association that promotes
Pacific Coast shellAsh products.

Pea crab: Plnofheres macidatus. A small crab occasionally found ltnng inside of musseis
and clams.

pH: A term that describes the actditv � to 7 pH! or alkalinity � to 14 pH! of a solution or
product, pH is based on a log scale with each whole number representing a 10-fold
increase  or decrease! to the next htgher  or lower! number,

PheaoMe compould: A bactericide. Not recommended for use in fish harvesting, han-
dling. or processing facilities because of the very persistent disagreeable odor and Aavor
Ii imparts to the product.

Ptak salmo»: See Salmon,

Pink se»Boy: See Scallop.

Pllato abaloao: See Abalone,

Plots heeasri See Freezer.

Pollock: 7lierayro chakogramma, recommended cornrnon name Walleye pollock. marketed
as Alaskan pollock.

Potabla water.' Water that meets public. health standards and is suitable for drinking.

Pross»re ridge: The impression around the tnside of the can body formed by the chuck
during the double seamtng operatton. The pressure ridge should be visible and con-
tinuous and is an tndtcetion of the tightness of the Anished double seam.

Prhacsss drssssd: See Dressed Ash.

Prints tsbsl broker; A broker who sells products for use urider a buyer's own label.

Procsss: ln the food industry, a process refers to a particular method of handling product
and converting it to a more Anished form Although the methods used for any particu-
lar spectes or product tnay be similar, there are generally variations between facilities.
Ser also Scheduled process,

Process deviattoni 'ln a thermally processed food. a change in any critical factor of the
s~ tteduled process that reduces the sterilizing value of the process, or introduces doubt
ahoui the aitatnmeni of commercial sterility. In non-heat-processed foods, a process
dc viat ton is one in which the process procedures were not followed and/or the product
f;iiled to meet speciAcations,

Propod»s: See Crab leg.

Psecadoterrnnosa decfpL~~; A ara iyL~~; parasite found in marine fishes commonly referred to as
the cod worm. If eaten alive P, deci i
ext reme dtscomfort.

, decipiens can imbed in the lining of' the intestine causing
However, P, dmipiens can be easily killed by heating to 60'C�40"F! for one minute or freezing at -35'C  -31'PjPj for 15 hours,
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PSP: Paralytic shellfish poisoning. Results from humans eating shellfish  mussels, clams,
oysters, scaflops! that have accumulated toxin froin a dinoflagellate known as
Aiexandrium cateneifn  formerly G. cateiteila!. To find out if a beach area in the state of
Washington is affected by PSP, call the PSE' hotline number �-800-562-5632!. For
other states contact the local health department.

PSPA: Pacific Seafood Processors Association, An industry association comprised prima-
rily of shore-based processors,

PSWQh.' Puget Sound Water Quality Authority. An agency responsible for coordinating
and conducting research on Puget Sound.

Psychroyhile: Bacteria that are capable of growing at temperatures below O'C �2=F!, but
whose optimum growth range is 10 to 20'C �0 to 68'F!. The bacteria in this classifica-
tion generally cause off-flavors in refrigerated foods.

Psychrotraph: An organism thai. can grow at O'C �1 V! or less. but with a maximum
temperature tolerance higher than the psychrophilic bacteria.

Plqgi: Generally a single-tined pitch forklike implement that once was commonly used i,o
transfer fish. Double-and triple-tined pughs were also used, In general. their use is
strongly discouraged because of the physical damage they cause to the product and
because they introduce spoilage or pathogenic bacteria into the fish flesh. Pughing fish
is prohibited under Alaska regulations and the Canned Salmon Control Plan.

QrIaHty: The features or attributes that make something what it is. Quality attributes may
be conceived differently dependent. upon individual needs, desires, and uses. Buyers
generally define quality as the adherence to specifications.

Wholesomeness means the food is lit to eat. It is the minimum acceptable quality
level at which a food may bc considered suitable for consumption as defined by
state and federal regulations.

Marlret qmdity varies acing to ihe preferen~ and demands of buyers and consumers.

IntriIrsic quality of the product is determined by thc physical condition of the prod-
uct at the time it is harvested, and is affected by species, size. sex. stage of rnatura-
tion, and other physiological characteristics.

Extrinsic qrrality of the product is determined by the methods employed in the harvest-
ing, handling, processing, and storing of the fish and the subsequent microbial and
enzymatic activity in the fish. Proper handbng can result in a product with a high
extrinsic quality, whereas improper handling can result in a low extrinsic quality.

Qrratenrary arnmorria compound  Qeata!: A family of colorless, noncorrosive sanitizers
that effectively destroy Gram positive bacteria, are mild to the skin, and have good
residual action when compared to chlorine-based sanitizers and iodophors. Quats
should not be used in conjunction with chlorine compounds because the chlorine and
ammonia gases can combine, causing toxic gases.
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Quick freeze: A process whereby the product ts trozen in a very short time Quick freezing is
destrable in seafood products because the small tce crysta]s formed cause less damage
than do the large ice crystals that are formed during slow freezing.

RancMty: The result oi exposing Ash fats to oxygen. Fatty Ash will generally oxidize morc
rapidly than lean Ash. The rate o oxidation is directly proportional to the temperature.
the chemical structure of the fats, and the availability of oxygen. Oxidation odors and
Aavors are ob]ecttonable to most people.

Razor clam: See C]am,

Recovery {or yteld!; The amount of usable product that is avatlable for sa]e after all pro-
cessing has been completed. Recovery is usually expressed as a percentage of the
weight of the saleable product recovered after processing divided by the raw product
weight before processing.

Red abalone: Sce Abalone.

Rettlgeraat: R7]7 {ammonia], R]2, R22 and R502 {freons! are all commonly used refriger-
ants in the seafood processing industry. Refrtgerants are circulated through a refrigera-
tion sys em and absorb heat Irorn the product.

Rejection lttattraace: Insurance common]y purchased when seafood products are irn-
ported into the United States. The Insurance protects the buyer from losses incurred
should the product be rejet ted for reasons enumerated tn the policy.

Re@Meal chlorlnet Chlorine remaining in solution after a spectAed period of contact with
thc water being   h]ortnated. Chlorine dose minus chlorine demand equals residua]
ch]urine, Also known as ch]ortne residual,

Retort: A closed container or vesse] used for thermal processing of A]led containers nf food
produr ts under steam presst>re,

Nidor mortis: A btoehemk al t ondiiion that all animals pass through sometime after death
anrl that is readily noticeable by a stIII'entng of the muscles. It is an important stage
be< ause the speed at which the Ash undergoes rigor rnortts and the length of time in
whli h the Ash ts in rigor inAuence the product quality.

Rock scallop: See Scallop.

Rouad: A whole Ash, not dressed or eviscerated.

RSW: Refrigerated sea water. a type of refrigeration system that uses mechanical refrigera-
tion systenis to chill the sea water and is most often used bv tenders and processing
facilities. See also CSW.

Ruat: I'he yellow to brownish discoloration caused by oxidation of the oils in fish tissue. A
prob]em common in the salt fIsh tndustry. Can be caused by salt-tolerant bacteria If
salt is reused,
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Sshnon; There are five species of Pacific salmon commercially harvested In the North
Pacific and Bering Sea: chinook, coho, churn. pink and sockeye.

Chinook sahnon: Oncorkynchus tsckaury tscka

Chum sahnon: Oncorhynckus Iceta

Coho salmon: Oncorhy nckus ktsutch

pink sahnoa: Oncorhynchus gorbuscha

Sockeye salmon: Oncorkynckus nerka

Salmon pohsoning: See Nanopkyetus salmincola.

Salmonella: Salmonella is a genus of bacteria ubiquitous in distribution and found natu-
rally in the digestive tract of humans and other animals. These bacteria can cause
severe food poisoning which lasts from l to 7 days. They are pathogenic bacteria
associated with foods that do not compete well with many of the other bacteria. The
optimum temperature range for Salmonella is between 35 and 37'C  95 and 99'Fj and
optimum pH range is 6.5 to 7.0. Salmonella can survive freezing.

Sanitation: The act of reinoving or controlling with sanitizers. those microorganisms
an work surfaces after fish. blood, slime, and other soiling materials have been
washed away.

Sanitising agents: Chemicals used to kill bacteria after removing soiling materials from
processing equipment and areas. 1%ree commonly used sanitizers in the seafood
industry are chlorine, iodophors, and quaternary ammonium chloride compounds.

Scallop:

8' scallop: Argopecten frracbans

Calico scallop: Argopectin gibbus

Pink scallop: Chlamys rubida

Rock scallop; Crassadoma gigantea

Sea scallop: Placopecten magellanicus

Spiny scallop: Chlamys has tata

Weathezvane scallop: Pattnopecten ccrurinus

Sell"led process: The sctentllically calculated thermal process providing a minimum time
and temperature required to ensure commercial sterility of a product, packed in a specNe
manner, in a specific size, and in a hermetically sealed container, Schedu p, Scheduled rocesses

are required by law and must be posted in a conspicuous location in the thermal process-
ing area- They may be obtained from such recogriized processing authorities as NFPA.
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Scombrold poisoning: Caused by the ingestion of fishes with high histidine content.s such
as tuna, bonito, mackerel, and mahi rnahi. If these fishes are not arlequately refriger-
ated tmmedtately after capture, the bacteria living on the fish convert the amino acid
histidine to htstainine, Htstamlne can cause a variety of symptoms but can usually be
counteracted by the consumption of antthistamines. Scombroid poisoning can be
dNerentiated from ciguatera poisoning because of its rapid  from minutes to hours!
onset and resolution. Fishes with large reserves of histldine can be easily tested in
plant facilities using chemical assays. See also Honeycomblng.

Screw preaa: A cylindrical screen press with an internal press used to reinove excess water
froin a product. Ii is < ommonly used in the inanufacture of surimi and fish meal,

Sea acallopt See Si al lop,

Se48ng colnpound: A resilient rubber-based compound placed in the curl of the can end.
The compound helps to Illl minor voids after the mechanical seal is made. Sealing
compounds cannot correct  or mechantcal errors.

Sealood broker: A broker specializing in the sale of seafood products. See also Broker.

Sensible heat: The heat energy that ls characterized by a change of temperature and is
percepttble to human senses. In terms of sensible heat, liquid water has I BTU per
pound per F whtle Lc.e has I/2 BTU per pound per 'F, Solids have L/5 BTU per pound
per F.

Shall: A word that when used in food processing regulations implies mandatory corn Ii-
ance. P

Shelfwtable: I'riiducts thai will not grow bacl.eria or undergo spoilage when held under
normal storage rondtt tons at ambient temperatures.

Shonld: A word that whe.n used in food processtng regulations implies that a recomrnenda-
tton ouglit to be followed,

Shoulder: See Crab leg.

Skip molt: A crab i.hat has not molted f' or at least . Th h
dark and searr

as one year. e shell on these crabs isar and scarred and may contain barnacles and sea lice. Although the meat of the
< rah may he suitabl». the rosmetlcali
also Graveyard < rab. y poor shell condition results in a lower value. Se e

Slow freealng: An undesirable frceztng process in which thc desired .
er e produrt has been placed in the freezer for a long time �o iours depending on the size and sha of the

thr iorniaiion of lar ape o e product.! A slow freeze results inr a on o arge ice crystals in the cell. I~ge ice c stals causes caus~ damageea upon wing, resulting in lost weight and reduced quality.
Slush ice: An extrniiely simple form of CSW . ~~. ~~~eration using a mixture of ice and seawater.
S~ Washington Shoreiines Management Act,

Shoreline Master Program.

Snow crab: See Crab.
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Sockeye salmon: See Salmon.

Sodium hypochlorite: A sanitizing agent that adds sodiuin as well as chlorine to the
water supply altering water hardness. Sodium hypochiorite can be purchased as
common laundry bleach �.25% sodium hypochlorite! or industrial strength  up to
12.5% sodium hypochlorite!.

Soft-shell crab: See Egg shell crab.

Spoilage bacteria: Bacteria that live and grow in a foodstuff and undesirably alter the
texture. flavor, and composition of it.

Spore: A shell coating forined by bact.cria to resist extreine heat. desiccation, and chemi-
cals, Sometimes referred to as a resting stage because when environmental conditions
are suitable for the organism to grow, the bacteria will again reproduce.

SPC: Statistical Process Control: A statistical method for monitoring processes on a
continuous basis to reduce variability in the fina! product.

Spiny scallop: See Scallop.

SQC: Statistfcaf Quality Control. A statistically systematic and scientific method for
collecting, ana!yzfng, and interpreting proces,s data to assure quality.

Sterilization: A process that kills all bacteria. See also Commercial steriltty.

Struvitei Glasslike crystals of magnesium arnmoniuni phosphate that can form in canned
food products. These crystals form naturally during the thermal processing of some
seafood products. Although they look like broken glass. struvite crystals are a natural
and fiarmless substance that are easily crushed by finger pressure and readily dis-
solved in water and a weak acid such as vinegar.

Sublimation: The process by which ice is transformed directly from a solid to a gas with-
out passing through a liquid state. Frozen foods subjected to temperature f!uctuations
can sublimate, resulting in a dry. cottony product Generally the results of subliination
are referred to as dehydration or freezer burn, The maintenance of constant cold
storage temperatures, proper packaging, and/or adequate glazing can prevent sublima-
tion.

Sujiko: Salted, whole. unbroken salmon egg skeins or roe sacs.

Surfactanti A chemical that binds water and oi! together, Sometimes referred to as a
wetting agent.

Suriml: Washed, minced flesh combined with cryoprotectants. Surinii made from fish is
used in seafood analogs and fish cakes,

Tanner crab: See Crab.
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Tem+Oratare ab<mse: The warmtng of products above their recommended storage teinpera-
tures. products that have been subjected to temperature abuse may not necessarily
exhibit visible stgns of decomposition, deterioratton, or spoilage. Exterrial clues to
tetnperature abuse are accumulat tons of snow at the back door of the truck container
or the inside surfaces of the cartons or packages, deformed cartons, or indications of
previously wet pac'.king cartons,

Boats used to transport fish from a catcher vessel to a processing facility,

TbetNaal death time: The amount of time required to destroy specific bacteria in a specific
food product in a spectftc c ontainer al a given temperature. This information is used as
a basis for a scheduled process, See F value.

Tbermttophlle: Bacteria that grow best at temperatures between 43 and 66'C �10 and
150'Fl. Destruction of thermophiles requires a long process time at a high temperature.

TOSCA: Toxic Substance Control Act.

Trader: A type of seafood broker who buys and t.akes ownership of products.

USCG; U.S. Coast Guard. A federal agency responsible for. a<nong other things, navigation
and vessel safety,

USBh: U.S. Department of Agric'ulture. Generally responsible to Congress for administer-
Ing lood safety and food protection laws in the animal meat and poultry industries.

QSQC. U.S. Department of Commerc'e, A federal department that oversees, among other
agencies, NOAA and NMFS.

USFIM; United States Food and Drug Administration cominonly referred to as Food and
Drug Administration or FDA. The inission of the FDA is to enforce laws enacted by
Congrc ss and regulations promulgated by the agency to protect the consumer's health,
saieiy, and pocketbook, These laws include: the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
and the Fair Pac'kaging and Labeling Ac t, Al! seafood products fall under the jurisdic-
tion of FDA,

USpgl5: U.S. Fish and Wildltfe Servk'c'. A federal agency that, among other things, is
responsible for the endangered species act.

V~le bacteria< Bacteria that are capable of proliferating,

~: A genus of Gram negative bacteria generally as ' t d hsocia e wit the marine environ-Most raw seafciods consumed in the sumin ll h
V miner wi ave at least one strain of<brio can be destroyed by thoroughly heating seafoods

tion after cooking. oiding c
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Vibrio c1tolerae: A species of Vibrio that can produce a potent enterotoxin when held
under the proper conditions and cause cholera disease, V, cholerae are associated
with fecal contamination and are spread primarily through contaminated water
supplies and poor sanitation. V. cholera cause gastroenteritis, the symptoms of
which appear within 6 hours to 5 days after ingestion of the coritaminated food,
The recovery period is from 2 to 12 days aft.er ingestion. To prevent the spread of V.
cho erae contamination, harvest shellfish froin approved and uninfected waters and
chlorinate the processing water. Normal cooking temperatures wQ1 destroy this
Vibrio, and it is important not to recontarninate the i'ood after cooking.

Vibrio holHsae: A species of Vibrio that lives in salt and fresh water. Only recently
�982! discovered by scientists, these bacteria have been associated with raw oys-
ters and cooked scafoods. They cause self-resolving gastroenteritis,

Vibrio parahoemokytknm A species of Vibrio found in the marine environment and
whose populations blooin during the warm suinmer months, V. parahaeinobjticus
can withstand temperatures down to 5'C �1'F! and up to 60'C �40'Fj, The onset
of food-borne gastroenteritis is between 4 and 96 hours and recovery generaHy takes
3 days, Thoroughly heating the product and avoiding cross contamination will
prevent the spread of these bacteria.

Vibrio iiulnjriicus: These bacteria are naturally found in seawater and can be ac-
quired through wound infection. As with V. parahriemohjticus, populations of V.
uulni ficus increase under warm water conditions. V. oulni~us is also associated
with seafood, most notably raw oysters. A toxic response to the ingestion of V.
uulnificus will be seen within 12 hours, V, uulnigicus causes soft tissue infections,
blood infections, and often fatal liver damage. Adequate cooking will destroy these
bacteria.

Water activity ~: The amount of free moisture in a product. Water activity is not the
same as moisture content.. Water activity ineasurements are usually not conducted in
the fieM because of the high instrument costs; however, they can be routinely run by an
analyticai laboratory.

Waterzuarhs: Skin discoloration associated with salmon as they return to fresh water to
spawn. The wateTmark is an indication of sexual maturity in the fish. Al ! species of
salmon can be watermarked.

WDA: Washington Department of Agriculture. A state agency responsible for the health
and safety of foods produced in Washington St.ate Aquaculture products are inc luded
under this agency.

WDF: Washington Department of Fisheries. A state agency responsible for cominercial and
some recreational fisheries in Washington State.

WDW: Washington Department of Wildlife, A stat.e agency responsible for recreational
garne fishes in Washington State.

WDNR: Washington Department of Natural Resources. A state agency responsible, for
among other things, tideland leases
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GE: Washington Department of Ecology, A state agency involved with fisheries and
water q~ality issues in Washington State,

~Catherine Noallop: See Scallop.

Waateen cut; See Dressed fish.

~SEA: Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act, Washington's version of QSHA
re'sponsible for safe working environments and conditions.

W1MC: Western Regional Aquaculture Center. A federally supported cent.er that sponsors
research and education to address the needs of aquaculture problems in the western
region.

WSG: Washington Sea Grant. A federal program focusing on research, educatlort, and
advisory services to solve local. regional, and national marine issues.

Yeait: A sing!e-n.ll microorganism that reproduces by budding. Yeasts are used in fer-
mentation processes to convert sugars into alcohols and gas such as in breadmaking.
Yeast also plays a role in some prlrnitive lish preservation procedures. Some yeasts
behave like molds.

Verabtfa entcrecolfttcce A Gram negative rod bacteria that can produce a heat-stable
en erat oxin. Y, ene<erocolitir a is found in salt and fresh water, il. - d ld-

oo e animals, dairy products, vegetables, and fruits, lt causes gastroenteritis, which
may he martifested several dayS fOHowing IngeStion of the Contaminated fOOd, The
temperature range is 0 - 44'C {32 - I 1 l'F}, optimum temperature is 32'C {90'F!,, range
s . o ., an optimttm pH is between 7,6 and 8,0. Y. eneterocoBtica can bc de-
stroyed In I - 3 minufes ai 60 C �40'F! but it is resistant to freezing.
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Washington Sea Grant Marine Advisory Senices has produced a number of other
publications of interest to the seafood processing industry. For a list of these and

other marine-related ones, contact one of the offices listed below.

Seattle � Main OfBce

University of Washington
3716 Brooklyn Ave. N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105
�06! 543-6600

Seattle � Fishermen's Terminal

West Wall Building, Room 124
Seattle, WA 98119
�06! 543-1225

Bcllingham � North Sound OfBce
19 Harbor Mall

Bellingh ann, WA 98225
�06! 676-6429

Port Angeles�
Olympic Peninsula OfBce
Arthur D. Feiro Marine Lab
Port Angeles, WA 98362
�06! 452-9277, ext,264
 Alternate Fridays!

Port Orchard {Kitsap County!�
Water Quality Project OfBce
Courthouse Annex, MS-16
Port Orchard, WA 98366
�06! 876-7157

Shelton  Mason County!�
Water Quality Project OfBce
N. 11840 Highway 101
Shelton, WA 98584
�06! 427-9670

Qwaco 'South Coast OfBce

P.O. Box 307
I i!waco. WA 98624
�06! 642-3143
 Alternate Wednesdays!

South Bend � lAnmt OfBce

Courthouse, P.O. Box 88
South Bend, WA 98586
�06! 875-9331


